SUMMER CAMP 2022

SUMMER

around the world

TheNestSchool.com

What makes Nest Camps Unique?
We incorporate non-traditional camp activities to help
campers develop self-confidence, resilience, and
risk-management skills, along with games from around
the world!
We integrate activity with nature to allow campers to
disconnect from electronics and connect with the great
outdoors.
Our camps are led by caring and trained staff who will help
cultivate friendships and bring out the best in each camper.
Campers will have virtual experiences from around the
world to learn about the countries they are visiting.

at Summer Camp we...
Hit the bullseye in
ARCHERY

Chip, putt, and drive a
GOLF BALL

Challenge our friends in
TABLE TENNIS

Smash the birdie in
BADMINTON

Learn the art of
AXE THROWING

Spike a
VOLLEYBALL

Test our balance on
BALANCE BEAMS

Throw a disc in
FRISBEE GOLF

Virtual experiences from
AROUND THE WORLD

Get messy in a
COLOR FUN RUN

Now Boarding
Summer Camp Around the World

Our Summer Camp program runs for ten weeks.
Programming for school-age children will continue
before and after camp to accommodate school
summer break schedules.

Ages 5 - 12 years old
must have completed Kindergarten
Visit our website
www.TheNestSchool.com
for a list of camp locations and
site-specific details.

Reserve your boarding
pass for Summer Camp
CURRENTLY ENROLLED FAMILIES:
Sign-up with your school director.
NEW CAMPERS:
Contact us to start the registration process.
View camp locations at
www.TheNestSchool.com

SCAN FOR
CAMP LOCATIONS
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weekly
destinations
Week 1: BEIJING
Ready to discover the forbidden city? This week we are traveling to Beijing, China! As
China's northern capital, we will spend our time together learning about traditional Chinese
culture, language (Mandarin), and yummy cuisine! Get ready to partake in traditional
childhood games such as Chinese shadow puppetry, Chinese rattle drums, and Chinese
Yoyo. Have you heard about The Great Wall of China? It's located right here in Beijing, so
we'll be exploring by building our own Great Wall together! At the end of each week, we will
come together to play one of the new games we have learned in our weekly Nest Camp
Games!

Week 2: TOKYO
Konnichiwa! This week we travel to the beautiful and robust city of Tokyo, Japan. As a
bustling Metropolis, Tokyo is the most populated megacity in the world! Throughout the
week, we will explore its rich culture, the Japanese language, and traditional cuisines such as
rice balls and mochi. Get ready to test your skills with Japanese childhood games such as
Janken (rock, paper, scissors), Keidoro (tag), and Daruma Otoshi (Jenga)! To end our week,
the children will engage in The Nest Camp Games, where they will perform one of the new
games we have learned throughout the week.

Week 3: RIO
Olá, let's travel to the jungle! Rio, Brazil is known for its gorgeous, golden beaches and
abundant rainforests. Did you know that one-third of all animals in the world live in Brazil's
rainforests? We'll learn about some of the creatures that live here including jaguars, black
caiman, and the anaconda. Throughout the week, we will dive deep into the vivacious
culture, the Portuguese language, and traditional Brazilian cuisine. Passe-Boule (corn hole),
Abarisa (capture the flag), and "Hit The Coin" are a few traditional childhood games we will
play together! Before we say até logo (goodbye), we will participate in The Nest Camp
Games, where we will engage in some friendly competition playing one of the new games we
have learned throughout the week.

Week 4: LONDON
London’s calling! This week we travel to London, England. With its fairytale-like architecture
and historic significance, who wouldn’t want to travel here? Double-decker buses and tea
parties await you. Throughout the week, we will soak in British culture and the heritage of
cooking traditions and practices of the United Kingdom. We will also explore traditional
childhood games such as Hop Scotch and skipping (jump rope). Before we depart, we will
participate in The Nest Camp Games where we will perform one of the new games we have
learned throughout the week.

Week 5: VANCOUVER
Bon matin! Welcome to the country with the longest coastline in the world! This week we
travel to Vancouver, Canada. From sprawling cities and beautiful mountain scenery, there is
so much to explore. Did you know Canadians eat the most Mac and Cheese out of any other
country in the world? Canada also produces most of the world’s maple syrup! Throughout
the week, we will examine and explore Canadian culture, the French language, and
traditional French-Canadian cuisine. Table hockey, 5-pin bowling, and lacrosse are just a
few games that we will also be diving into this week. Before we say Goodbye, we will
participate in The Nest Camp Games where we will test our skills in one of the new games
we have learned throughout the week.

Week 6: TURIN
Ready to visit the “City of Magic”? This week we travel to Turin, Italy, where we will celebrate
contemporary art and design. A bustling city surrounded by wonderous mountains, there is
so much to do and see here together. A fun fact about Turin is that it’s the birthplace of
chocolate! Throughout the week, we will explore Italian culture, the language, and yummy
food amongst classic Italian cuisine. Ready to play Tamburello (tambourine tennis) and
futbol (soccer)? We are too! Before we say arrivederci (Goodbye) and depart for our next
destination, we will have some friendly competition in The Nest Camp Games where we will
perform one of the new games we have learned throughout the week.

Week 7: ATHENS
This week we travel to the oldest city in Europe: Athens, Greece! It’s time to see historic sites
such as the Acropolis, Parthenon, and the Temple of Olympian Zeus. Throughout this week,
we will dive deep into the culture of Athens, the modern Greek language, and traditional
Greek-Mediterranean cuisine. We will explore traditional childhood games such as disc
throwing, apples (dodgeball) and so much more. Before we say αντίο (pronounced “antio” Goodbye), we will challenge our friends in one of the new games we have learned during
The Nest Camp Games!

adventure

exploration

discovery

Week 8: SYDNEY
Welcome to the Outback, mate! This week we travel to beautiful Sydney, Australia. Home to
the Sydney Opera House! From kicking it with the Kangaroos to enjoying the beautiful
sandy beaches, Sydney has much to offer a tourist like us. Did you know the Great Barrier
Reef is home to many varieties of sea life? Throughout the week, we will dive deep into
Australian culture and traditional cuisine. We will also explore childhood games such as
Cricket, Beach Frisbee, and more! Before we say “Good Day, Mate”, we will come together
for The Nest Camp Games where we will play one of the new games we have learned
throughout the week.

Week 9: BARCELONA
Hola! Ready to take on a city filled with unique architecture and history? This week we
travel to Barcelona, Spain. Legend has it that Barcelona was founded by the Greek God
Hercules and is considered to be one of the most visited cities in Spain! Rightfully so, as the
city is vibrant with color and life. Throughout the week, we will discover the culture, the
Spanish language, and traditional, delicious Spanish cuisine. We will learn traditional
childhood games such as Damas (checkers), Lacomba (jump rope) Chapas, Petanca (Ball
Game), and more! To round out the week, we will participate in The Nest Camp Games
where we will play one of the new games we have learned throughout the week before
saying Adios and departing back home!

Week 10: RETURNING TO THE USA
The last stop on our summer around the world trip brings us back to the United States.
Welcome home! This week we will spend time diving into some of America’s favorite
childhood games such as baseball, tiddlywinks, and much more. We will taste some of our
favorite all-American foods and take virtual trips through some of our most beloved
national parks throughout the great states of Wyoming and Utah. We will end our week
with The Nest Camp Games and a celebratory COLOR RUN!

camp itinerary
DAILY CAMP SCHEDULE
Welcome to Camp
Camp Rally
Camp Activities
Lunch
Explorative Play
Snack
Camp Activities
End of Day Camp Rally
FIELD TRIPS - camp field trips are subject
to current COVID protocols.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
What are your COVID safety precautions?
The health and safety of our children, families, and staff is a top priority. During this time of
enhanced concern, we are continuing to stay up-to-date with the latest state and local
guidelines, licensing requirements, and CDC guidelines, along with our own heightened
safety measures. We even equip our schools and buses with the only Certified Space
Technology air cleaning system in the world that reduces up to 99.96% of air and surface
contaminants!
Do I have to attend all ten weeks of summer camp?
Due to the high demand for our summer camp program, and for planning activities and
field trips, most of our locations require continuous enrollment in camp. Please contact
your local school for site-specific details.
How do I receive communication about weekly activities?
Weekly schedules will be available at campsites each week. You will also receive daily
communication and pictures of your child's camp experiences through our parent app
Nest Notes. Please make sure we have your email address.
Like our Facebook and Instagram pages to keep up with our camp activities!
Facebook: @NestSchoolKids
Instagram: @TheNestSchools

Register Today!
TheNestSchool.com

